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ISle. Social EaUrt6ar j 5bfc (Club (Cal&tibav

Tkarsday, Hsrch II ' Thertdsy, Marea IS
Laurelhurst club dancing party at Chrlstensen'a hall. ' Oak Grove-MUwauk- ie Social Service club with Mrs. F. ,A. Brown,Five hundred Knights of Pythias Eleventh andparty at. hall. 889 Irving street, at 1 hUAlder, evening. ,. . Irvington apartments. p. m. Speaker,
Banjo club dance at Cotillion hall, eveningV Anna E. Arnold, principal of Girls' Polytechnic school.

BERNICE MAT HI SEN, who will play several violin
MISS at the meeting of the Portland Woman's club

to be held Friday at 3 p. m. in the ballroom of the Hotel
' 'Multnomah.

Garden Hints
Sheba Childs Hargreaves

Informal Dance
Draws Much

: Interest 4

Affair at Multnomah Hotel to Be

in Honor of Returning
Soldiers.

Wohien Wanted
To Do Work

On Farm
Dr. Ida H. Ogilvie Speaks in Be-

half of Effort to Recruit
Woman's Land Army.

Course m Desserts
At Polytechnic for

Girls Is Now Open
v- -

The new course In desserts at the
Girls' Polytechnlo school which opens
today and continues for six weeks, takes
up custards for its first lesson. Includ-
ing custard as a drink, caramel , baked
custard,,, floating Island and tipsy pud-
ding. ":

( - In the second lesson,' tinder the sub-
ject of baked puddings, tapioca, cream,
bread pudding, plain or chocolate and
baked prune pudding are considered, and
prune, apricot! date and cocoanut souf-
fles wtll be demonstrated In the third
lesson. - '

At the fourth meeting the course will
take up gelatine desserts, including plain
ielltes, whip, bavarian and Charlotte

Apple desserts is the subject of the
fifth lesson, in which the students will
be . taught how to. make apply whip,
apple! pandowdy, Dutch apple cake, ap-
ple custard. Brown Betty, apple dump-
ling, apple roll and deep apple pie.

: In the final lesson, frosen desserts will
be considered, ices, sherberts, ice creams,
mousse and .parfait.

Classes will meet from 2 to 3 :80 p.
m. on Wednesdays, beginning March 12.
A fee of 75 cents is charged for the
course. Enrollment should take place
at once. . ,

First Straw Hat Seen
Washington. - March 12. (U. P.)

Washington hereby lays claims to the
first straw hat of the season. The white,
shimmering chaqeau was seen on the
head of an old gentleman who was
wandering about the capital grounds. He
also wore black golf gloves and a tan
top coat. -

If sZt MAUTED 1

tfTouAurr

Borden's Malted Milk for
children home front scboolr

' Nouriihiag delicious hot
r :

.'or cold. -

Insist Brdn'$ -- alwmys.

MALTED MILK

NEW YORK,- - If women give up the
line from shoulders to ankle

it .will not begone without a wrench.
It Is not likely that they will be asked

to do it In the near future, although
there are rumors, portentloua ones, that
fashion will swing away from - the fif-
teenth century to the eighteenth. This
change will not necessitate a drastic
change in the contour j of the figure.
There is no sign on the horizon that
the umall waist will be tolerated or that
the material will bo draped in at the
normal waistline to hint that nature
intended a curve Just there-I-

appears that' the world can stand
several fashions at a time, although we
were not quite welt aware of this fact
in other seasons. Before the war we ran
In herds; each one in the direction of
the other; there were several, fashions
instituted at the beginning of a season,
but the few chosen ones were adopted
by the millions and variety soon ceased.

Since the war. Paris has lacked the
influence of a coterie. Tbe women who
once chose certain styles and discarded
others have been employed in better
work. 'The girl of the .boulevards be-
came the girl in the monition factory.
The women in the primrose path be-

came the Red Cross nurses. But, as
Paris does not regard the choosing of
fashions as a trivial piece of work and
considers that it is closely allied to the
greatest industry of the nation, there
Is no doubt that this coterie will return
to its original work as soon as happi-
ness returns to France, j.

" Still the Straight Line
It Is rumored that the races will take

place this spring and that Deauville
will be its old gay self In Augusts. Un-
til then there is no especial event in
Paris that will set a certain fashion on
the throne and make everyone bow
down to it. In America we would choose
our own styles, as we did last year, but
we will have the same opportunity of
seeing this month everything that franco
introduced for the world in February.
We will look at these clothes with glad
eyes, and the gladness will not only be
for ourselves, but for France ; we will
feel that the French designers have built
up the fabrics into clothes with the first
glad hearts that have prevailed In fouryears, and that she flung herself into
the work with the relief from bondage
that is felt by that country more than
any other.

It is interesting to j find out tbat
Prance is still flinging a good number
of fashions Into the air which will fall
on barren and fruitful soil alike. Some
will sprout into popularity; others will
die. France has not confined herself
to any one type of costurnery. The de-
signers will probably feel that they are
still groping in a world where there
are unsettled social events and no sched-
ule of life, for we are all somewhat
chaotic even now. France clings to thestraight line, although she introduces
features of the eighteenth century thatare far. removed from these of the fif-
teenth century. j

She permits a cuirass bodice with Itsgirlish line from shoulder to hip. and
she introduces it into a costume, that Issuitable for a restaurant dinner, a form:of entertainment that j has grown inpopularity many leagues " away fromNew York.

In Two Tones of Satis
Doeuillet has a wide reputation- - in

France as one who dresses tho veri-
table Parlslenne, and as such is closely
followed by those who have been inAmerica, who prefer to wear an artis-
tic compromise between the common-
place and the eccentric-H- e reintroduces
this ' straight cuirass blouse.

The sketch shows just how he makes

Girl Sleeps for 60
Days Without Move

Kansas City, March 12. --With no ap-
parent change in her condition. Miss
Adelaide O'Dowd, the pretty

high school girl, today completed her
sixtieth day in a state of coma, with a
strong typhoid fever. Her heart action
remains about normal, j She takes liquid
food. Her general physical condition
shows no change. Her vitality amazes
physicians. The typhoid fever from
which unconsciousness resulted continues
without abatement, although the time
has passed long since when typhoid

Lecture Course
Tickets in
Demand

By Helen H. Hsfcslsoa
TOE members of Portland's younger
1 school set. together with the college

folk, who will be home for the mid-sem-es- ter

holidays, are evidencing a keen an-
ticipation toward the informal dancing
party to be held at the Multnomah hotel,
on Tuesday evening, March 25. With the
return of Portland's boys from the ser-
vice, there has been a desire in the
hearts of ievery one to renew old friend-
ships in a social way . and the college
vacation offers an opportune time - for
such an affair. Members of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements for foe
dance are. Tracie Moyer, Alice Hawman,
Florence Hemingway, Jennie Parelius,
Dorothy Morrill, Marian Spoeri, .Marian
Stephenson. Theodora Stoppenback.
Heba : Macklin. Elsie Peterson, Gene
Gelsler, Marian Grebel, Helen Wheeler,
Gerald! ne King, Virginia Cash. Oscar
DrfscoU. Stanley Anderson, Paul Camp
bell, Ted Peterson, Gobble Reed, George- -

Peggs, S. Glennon. Ozbnn walker. Merle
Margason. Herman Lind, Helmar Ed-lun-d,

Hugh Thompson, Jbhn Hunt and
Harry Thomas.

1 Much lnteresi fs evidenced In the se-

ries of lectures on "Art and Architecture
as Exemplified by the Cathedrals Both
Pagan and Christian" : which will open
Friday evening at the Little Theatre,
and will continue for five Friday eve-
nings. The lectures which will be illus-
trated with tableaux, songs. Instrumen-
tal numbers and dances, are in charge of
Mrs. B. P. Mossman and Mrs. Jessie M.
Honeyman. .Mrs.. Everett Babcock and
Mr. Green are in general charge of the
tableaux and in the draping Miss Sho-gr- en

will assist. J. It. Hutchison .and G.
D. Ingram are in charge of the music
and a group of dancers has been
coached by Miss Jean Wold. The busi-
ness woman's committee of the Young
Women's Christian, Association is spon-
soring the lectures and tickets may be
secured from them or at the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Hanlta Mayer wag hostess for a
smart tea at her home on North Twenty-thir- d

street today, honoring about SO of
the friends of Miss Minetta Shub. bride-elec- t,

and Mrs. Sylvan Durlcheimer
(Dorothy Lowenson) whose wedding was
an: event of recent date. St. Patrick's
green and yellow were the tints used in
decorations for the dining room. The
table was decked with a lovely basket
n f inpin flnvia tljwf tvttH H.w n
tulle. Mrs. Fred Glen (Zilla Crawford)
and Mrs. Jay S. Hamilton (Lola Send- -

assisted by the Misses Joan Rosendale,
Eva Jacobson, Norma Sparks and Audra
Watkins.

X, .
C Spencer were

host and hostess for a line party at the
Orpheum Monday evening-honorin- g- Mr.
and Mf.i Wilbur B. Coman, who will
leave the " first of next week to make
their home In Spokane, Among ttiose
who made up the party were : Mr, and
Mrs. J. P. O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Burgard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dooly
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burckhardt.
Following the theatre the party were
entertained at supper In the Arcadian
Gardens.
a Mrs. Charles K.'selrs'recenUy presided
over an Informal luncheon at her home
on .Flanders street, honoring ; Miss May
Peterson , and her accompanist. Miss
Bates of Texas, who- - appeared In con-
cert - at the Heillg ; theatre last - week.
Mrs. ' Sears and , Miss Peterson are
friends of long standing and enjoyed
the opportunity to renew their friend-
ship in Portland, '...
" Mrs. O. A. ..Nichols was hostess on
Thursday afternoon for a luncheon of
eight covers at her home on Dunck-le- y

avenue. St. Patricks day decora-
tions were used on the luncheon table.
The guests included Mrs. Fred A. Kribs,
Mrs. Will T. Wright, Mrs. J. T. Doug-alt- .

Mrs. Miller Johnnrn. Xfrm . TTnm T
Angell, Mrs. M. R. Cooper and Mrs.
James 'Blakeley. On Friday Mrs. Nichols
was again hostess for three tables of

.. bridge.
At the regular "Tuesday afternoon

card party at Laurelhurst club for mem-
bers and friends, the honors in bridge
fell to Mrs. M. Alger and Mrs. Lewia

and in five hundred, to Mrs. W.
T. Dal ton and Mrs. F, C Boflnger. The
usual rlarge attendance enjoyed the af-
fair, ' - -

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sf.'llaller and Miss
Helen Haller of Irvington will Jeave onSaturday- for the south to spend'a num--

.-- - " iu w owi ivteio
. and from there make a number of motortrips to various Points In interest:
through Southern California,

The Laurelhurst club will entertainThursday evening with Its regular partyat Chrlstensen halL The dance will befor members of the club only.
v Mrs. Frank Gilchrist Owen of Med.fcrd is a visitor in tho city for a fewday. -

.

Ophelia temple No. Pythian Slsl
ters, will give a five hundred card party
Thursday evening In the Knights of

Make Batby Coo antl Crovr
Keep the little stomach regulated aad bowels open, the secret

of health la Infancy, by using

, Some plants are best kept out of lit-
tle gardens. Their undergrowth is an
rampant and tieir seedlpg so prolific
that they are a menace to the more ten-
der plants.- - :

.' '
Do not let the parsnips in the garden

go to seed. . They are a poisonous weed
the second year and a troublesome one
to eradicate.

Beehives look well among the flower?
In the garden. Bees help In the pol-lenatl- on

of the fruit tree, too.
Throw away tho Dutch bulbs you

forced this year, or plant them In an
ay place in the garden.

Tiey will take at least two years to re-
cover from this season's forcing.

Try a few" new vegetables In the gar-
den this year, for Instance: Pepper-gras- s,

Chinese mustard, fetticus or corn
salad, Swiss chard, Okra, Florence fen-
nel, chervil, chicory. These are all good,
standard vegetables, though little known
in American gardens.
'Have you settled on the varieties of

roses you are going' to buy thin year?
Growth has started very early this sen-so- n.

They should be set as soon as pos-
sible now. ; j

Give the cabttago and cauliflowers
new, clean ground this year and avoid
club root and a lot of other dlseaseH.

Keep a jen for each member of th
family, but keep them shut up.

Irs ;u.xjio- -

to put off today's duty
until tomorrow. If
your stomach is &dd-disturb- ed

take

the new aid to digestion
comfort today A
pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dytpeps- ia.

; - MADE if SCOTT k tOTrS
MAKIXS OF SCOTT'S IXVUICX

ATARRH
For head or throat
Catarrh try the
vapor treatment

V'ICICS VAPOnUL. x
Y0UR 80DYCUARp--30neO'.i.-

20

r Ksr

Tiraat.Casesls

Stocli Sacrifice:
New and Upto-Dat- e Goods
jHeinz Catsup, large . . . ... . -- 22c
Sniders Catsup, small. . . . . .ISc
Knight's Catsup, large. . . . . ,20c
Tea Garden Preserves ......27c
Cottolene, i lb.r 10 oz......3Cc
Crisco, 1 lb. J .....20c
Coffee 40c Bulk ........ 32c
Coffee 35c Bulk ...... .'..27c
Rye-Ric- e, Potato Flours, lb. . . ,4c
Taylor's Pork and Beans... ,.f c
White Navy Soap, 6 bars. ..25c
Great Western, 7 bars. .... .20c
A. B. Naptha Soap, t bar...,Xc
Blueing, bottle . ........... ,7c
Roxo Ginger Ale, case . . . .3.C3

Bottle ...13c
High-grad- e Pineapple ......14c
DRAKE

- Main 243

; If

Rich IBS. Malted Orala Ertrict !.i T-sr- :

OTHZTJS are. I! STATIC "3'

W m

' By Vella Wlaaer
N an effort to interest the .womenrand airls of the country In agriculture

and horticulture as a means of llvllhood.
Dr. Ida II. QgUvie of Washington, I. C
recruiting secretary of the woman's land
army of America, will speak In Portland
today and Thursday. ,

Early In the war the women of Welles-le- y

college set the fashion of women tak-
ing the places of men in the fields, thus
releasing them for military service, and
so successful were they and their fol-
lowers that the government took over
the work and has given Its --sanction
and backing. During the summer of
1918 women farmers worked in 20 states,
supplying 15,000 laborers from Massa-chuset- ts

to California and from Virginia
to Oregon. More than 1500 Oregon wo-

men were engaged in farm work during
the year. Tho necessity for big pro-

duction Is great Oils year, with the
demands from Europe constantly in-

creasing, hence the effort of the gov-

ernment to enlist as many women, as
well as men. as it Is possible to secure
for farm work. Mrs. Alice HoUoway of
Medford, herself the owner and manager
of a large pear orchard, Is the chairman
for Oregon. Miss Harriet Thayer, presi-

dent of the Grade Teachers' association,
which last year sent scores of .women
into the country to do farm and orchard
work, is in charge of Dr. Ogllvje's Port-

land meetings. Today Dr. Ogilvie Is
addressing some of the high schools and
higher institutions of learning and
Thursday she will address a mass meet-
ing at Central library at 4 o'clock, which
all women and girls who are in any
way interested In farm work are urged
to attend.

The Self Culture club and Its fiends
were pleasantly entertained on Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a.
J. Wtndnagle. The president, Mrs. R. K.

Rohr. presided. An Informal program
consisting of a community sing led by
Miss Ruth SchmlckU accompanied by
Miss Grace Mascher ; addreses of wel-
come by the hosts ; a group of vocal so-

los by Miss Ruth SchmlckU. accompa-

nied by her mother, Mrs. U Schmickli,
readings by the Misses Elisabeth Mc-Ora- th.

Pearl Slnef leld. Grace Mascher
and Mrs.- - Grace Sllcher. Impromptu

i MMnt wflf and other
topics were given by the following. J.
W. Carleeon, Warner Wlndnagle. Clar-
ence, Bailey and the Misses El zabeth
McGrath. Florence Barton, Pearr Sine-fiel-d,

and Ruth Schmickli. Mrs. Harry
Bailey and her son. Clarence Bailey,
recently from Hood River, and Mrs. U
Schmickli were among the guests of the
club. Refreshments were rved by the
bostess, .assisted by Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Sllcher. "''- -

Mrs. E. T. Allen, who was in Persia
for seven years as a missionary, will
tell the story of her experiences during
the war at the Piedmont Presbyterian
church. Cleveland avenue and Jarrett
street, this evening. Mrs. Allen will
speak under the auspices of the women's
auxiliary of the church. Her story in-

cludes the experiences of the persecu-

tion of the natives, the thrilling escape
of the missionaries stationed Oiere and
the sufferings of the people of Persia
under the strain of war. The lecture
will be preceded by a musical program
which will begin at 8 o'clock. The meet-
ing is open to the public

m. a liMi-- to Wnmin'i Imorovement
club will meet Thursday at 3 o clock
in the "Vernon branch library. Miss
Lovett will tell how the work of the
Louise Home and the Albertina Kerr
Nursery is financed.

The Sunnyslde V."C.T. TJ. will meet
Thursday at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Luclle
Jones, 228 East Thirty-sevent- h street.
There will be a program and all in-

terested will be welcome.
St Ann's Charitable society will meet

Thursday at 2 :30 p. m. at the residence
of Mrs. Panlel Maloney, 653 East Nine-
teenth street north.

'm.. v.viw rirMAti Ta.rent-Teaeh- er

Iclub will meet Thursday at 2 :30 at the
school house. .

HAYNES

BREAD
t-A- ES -- FOSTER BAKING --CXX

JUST USE SLOAN'S

LINIMENT ONCE

Then you'll understand why
it the world s greatest

pain relief '

Sloan's Liniment does exactly what
Is claimed for It --relieves quickly,
wftheat rsbblsr. It peBetrsftet. Use
ful In relieving 5 external pains.; sorer
ness and stiffness, , such as follow ex-
posure, over-exerci- se or unusual exer
tion. N

A big bottle kept handy will last long
and pay for itself in comfortable relief
the first application. . Clean, conven-
ient, economical. Can be bought at any
drug store. Oet it today. 30c. 60c
tl.80.-A- dt. . - .

Tho Meats' auad OUldren's RetIatr
that produces, such remarkable aad gratifying results. Relieves
constipation, flatulency, wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.

Contains no alcohol opiates narcotics or other harmful In-

gredients. It is a highly potent vegetable preparation made of the
very best ingredients obtainable. Give it to baby and watch the
smiles that follow. h : I

Stefansson to Be
Heard in

Lecture
OT satisfied with his wonderful
achievements in locating hitherto

unknown land and in discovering a new
race of people, the white Eskimos, by
traveling thousands of miles on the Ice,
Vtlhjalmur Stefansson, . the Intrepid
Arctic explorer, who la to 'lecture In
Portland Tuesday evening, March IS, at
The Auditorium, How- - announces that
he proposes to make a trip to the North
Pole in a submarine, declaring that this
route is much more feasible than by
airplane as has been proposed by other
explorers. This plan and past accom-
plishments under every sort of handi-
cap will be described in his lecture,
which will be illustrated with slides.

What is said to be Stefansson' s most
remarkable characteristic as an Arctic
explorer, and one,-whic- marks him as
.different from almost ail ether members
of his austere profession, Is that instead
of carrying with him vast Supplies of J
food, clothing and equipment he mainly
"lives as he goes." It is a great asset
to him in his work that he' can live like
the natives of the barren lands In which
he travels. Once he lived for several
days on seal oil soaked up In tea leaves,
in ptarmigan feathers or in caribou
hair to give it substance. Speaking of
the preparations for his first trip to
Victoria island, he said: "We consid-
ered that carrying food to the Arctic
was like carrying coal to Newcastle."

Mr. Stefansson is expected to arrive
in Portland Tuesday afternoon when he
will be, greeted and entertained by the
following committee of prominent men
and women, who will be hosts for, a
dinner for him , preceding the lecture :
Honorary chairman. Governor Ben Ol-c- ott

; chairman. Rev. E. V. O'Hara ;
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, Bishop Sumner.
Dr. John H. Boyd, II. C. Campbell.
Frank Branch Riley, B. G. Skulason. H.
J. Langoe. Rev. : WUhelm Pettersern
President William T. Foster, Mrs. G. J.
Frankel, Mrs. A. Bernstein, Mrs. For-
rest S. Fisher, Mrs. William C. Alvord.
Miss Henrietta E. Falling. : Mrs. J. C.
Costelloi Miss Harriet Thayer, Mrs. C.
B. Simmons.

Pythias hall, Eleventh and Alder streets.
Pythian members and friends are cor-
dially invited. Prises will be given,

Camelia Social club wilt meet Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. P. F.
dodius, N1233 Garfield avenue. - The
hostess ' will be assisted by Mesdames
Ray Bentley, Oliver Cutler, Harry Craw-
ford and Miss Marian Cole.

The Banjo club will entertain on
Thursday evening at Cotillion hall with
Its regular dancing party, '

i At mli DrwriUt0 . j

ANGLO . AMERICAN DRUQ Colf fZX I

". Zif
A. r ' if' , I '

- HaMlrf F. RJrskU Ca WkNwYsk

"THE Junior league Is meeting with a,
hearty response to the ticket selling

campaign for its lecture course, - which
begins Friday. The great Interest in
the subjects, "Psychology Applied to
Modern Problems." and "History of the
American Genius," is attracting every
student of the problems of today. The
lectures will be given at the Presbyter
ian church at It ' o clock each FTioay
morning for 12 weeks. Dr. E. 8. Oonk-li- n.

who begins the course with "The
Psychologic Lessons of the War," Is an
Interesting and well-inform- ed speaker.
He has done considerable university ex-

tension work all over the state, and is
much sought after outside his regular
duties on the campus of the state uni-
versity. His psychological clinics , there
occupy 10 large rooms and his depart-
ment is one of the largest and most
popular at the university.

Season tickets entitling the holder to
attend the 12 lectures are offered for
$5, and may be obtained from Miss
Jean Mackenzie, Mrs. Carleton B. Swift,
Mrs. Walter F. Burrell or Mrs. George
Gerlinger. Every cent of the proceeds
go directly into the woman's building
fund at the University of Oregon. .

. Major C. R. Peck Ja In Marshf ield
this week finishing his business affairs,
in anticipation of coming to Portland
with his family to make their home.

CLUB CALENDAR 1
A. M. MATT REX CBOSS AUXXLiaST.
41S Bpeldtas building.
A. M. KERNS SCHOOL, BED CkOSS AUX-
ILIARY, at ths BchooliiouM. corner Tmaty.
isbth and East Couch strmta.

10 A. M. CAPITOL HILL BED CBOSS AUX-
ILIARY 1 at the acboolbotiw; No, 2 at
UBiman c WoU.'a. Take :0 T tiaia froaa
Capitol Hilt

10 A. M. CENTENARY LADIES" AID RED
CROSS AUXILIARY, at Mm ewmsB.

10 A. M. CLXNTON KELLY BED CBOSS
AUXILIARY, at 829 East Thirty-nint- h street.

10 A. U. GREELEY BED CBOSS AUXIL-
IARY, at 1246 Greeley street.

10 A. it. HARMONY BED CBOSS AUXIL-
IARY, with Mnv 1 XV Stevaav 1S2T Kaowl

lOA. ABLETA SCHOOL BED CBOSS
AUXILIARY, in the sewins (eons of the
ehoolhoosa. '

10 A. M. PENINSULA PABENT-TEACITE-B

BED CBOSS AUXILIARY, in auansl treioios
hall.

10 A. M. ST. DAVIDS GUILD BED CBOSS
AUXILIARY, at the parfob honae. .

10 A. M. RODNEY ATKSUE CHBISTIAK
CHURCH BED CBOSS AUXILIARY, ia rw
ins room. Albina branch library.

10 A. M. CATHOLIC WOMAN'S LEAOUB
BED CBOSS AUXIUABY. at 12 Fonrth

lo'VKKNDAU, BED CBOSS XAVXXU
IABT. St Fir Groe Sottas. '

10 A. M. FRENCH CLASS 09 MONDAY
MUSICAL CLUB, Mrs. Claaaet iaatraetor, 604
Eilers bnlMlfia "

10 A. M. MOUNT TABOB PARENT-TEACH- -
ER BED CBOSS AUXIUABT, at the estioot- -

" 'bouse, - t :

10 A. M. ANABET, BED CBOSS ATJXILIABY
in basemen of Presbyterian church.

1 A. U. WOMAN'S COOPERATIVE LEAGUE
BED CROSS AUXILIARY, at the East Side
clubhouse,

10 A. M. EASTERN STAR BED CROSS
AUXILIARY, at Olds, Wortman Kins'.

10 A. It. KERN'S PARENT-TEACHE- R BED
CROSS AUXILIARY, in the aewins room of
the scboolhouse.

10 A. M. MACHINE GTJN OOMPANT. at
Lipmsn. Wolfe A --Co.', for Bed Cross work.

10:80 A. U. KENTON BED CBOSS AUXIL-
IARY, at Kenton etabhxue,

10.(0 A. M. TABOR BED CROSS AUXTL-tAH- T.

at S6 East Serentr-sizt- b street north.
10 A. X. HOLLADAY WAB BELIEF UNIT.
- at tae uouaaay Kooounaa
10 A. M. SUMNER BELIEF CORPS BED
' CROSS UNIT, at Up nun. Wolfe Co.'s.
10:30 A. M-- SHATTUCK BED CBOSS AUX-

ILIARY, with Mrs. Glenn Fonlkes. HiBsdale.
10 A. M. LENTS BED CBOSS AUXIUABY,

t Lents achoolhonse. " - -

1 p. u.-- BED CROSS AUXILtART OF
PABENT-TEACIUC- a AiSOCIA-TIO-

in the schoolhonse.
1 P. M. SUNNYSIDE BED CROSS ACXYLI.
. ART. In anditorram of scboolhaas.
i P. M. ABLETA BED OBOtM AUXIUABT.

at W. O. W. halL
1 P. M. CLAY STREET BED CBOSS AUX-

ILIARY, with Mrs. W. S. Roberta.
1 P. M. EAST CRESTON BED CROSS ATTX-iLlAB-T,

with Mrs. B. K. Laudis. S 12 1 Forty
foortii street sontheacU -

1 P, M. MONTAVILLA BED CBOSS AVXOr
IABT. at the erl onlbonm. . .

1 P. M. HAWTHORNE ' ATENfTE BSD
- CBOSS AUXIIJAMY, at homes of ssember.
1 P. M. BED CBOSS AUXILI-

ARY, at T10 East SeTenty-eent- J street north.
I P. M. TEBWtLLIGER BED CBOSS ACX- -

ILIABT, at tbe TerwUlJeer .choolhoose.
1 P. M. ST. MARKS REE CBOSS ACXTL-IAB-

in tbe psrhh house. 5

1 P. M. SUNNYSIDE RED CROSS AGXSU
IABT. in the scboolbonje. -

P. U. H. K. KN" ITT IN (3 AUXTt.UBT. Sf
66 Hsnoock street.

GROCERIES

Doeuillet's model for America In two
tones of. blue satinl Tho skirt is
midnight blue. The cuirsss bodice
is blue gray embroidered in mid-
night blue. s

a gown that Is intended for restaurant
dinners and the play afterward. It Is
latwo tones of blue satin. The skirt
Is dark, short and plain. The bodice
is of blue gray heavily embroidered in
blue. Tbe sleeves are plain with em-
broidery at the wrist and the neck is
cut out in a round line with embroid-
ery as a finish..

fever of this degree usually passes its
climax. - :

Seasoned stabwood and inside wood
green stamps for cash. Holraan Fuel
Co. Main 853. A-I3- Adv.

W. m U M Jen aV 1 ekaV "

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water .

Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

Goodness" packed ia each. i

mr-Bi-a
BISCUIT COMPANY

Complete $4000
FREE DELIVERY

FAMILY X W HANDY
; :

, size . W " size tkt,
. '- - ' g.4 ':

Must Be Sold This Week, All
Libby's Asparagus ...... v23cPreferred Stock Salad Pri nts 17c
Campbell's Soups . . . ;.. v. 10c
Armours WB. Soups.. t. ...10c
Gillnetters' Salmon, f lb. ...29c
Chinook Salmon, 14 lb . . .16c
Otter Peaches, 2... .. ...26c
Preferred Stock Peaches.. ...16c
Del Monte Pimentoes , , , ...14c
Del Monte Hot Sauce...; ... 6c
Tomatoes, No. 2y cans. . c..l2c
Tree Tea. V lb. , .. -- 22c
Folger's Tea, lb ...22c
Walnuts, budded . . .32c
Mixed Nuts ........... .. .27c
Log Cabin Syrup, small.. 5c

Log Cabin Syrup, medium ...50c

EDGAR.
461 JEFFERSON ST., AT 13TH.

y
Noartahlnc
Diawstfbl
NeCoeklas) 1 1ll ii sn ,rMsSi

fwrtofimtsJwrandsaodOrowlng Children. I
rbo Original Pood-Drin- k For An AffsL -

NEW SHIRTS FOR SPRING
Special purchase silk: stripe flannelsvery nobby .$3.45
xlassy tub silks at. . . .y, $6.50

all silk broadcloth a1 . ...... . .$8.50
soft and starch cuff ! shirts-spec- ial.

$1.503 for $4.00
CLASSY NECKWEAR. . . .50

AGENTS SHAWKNiT HOSIERY COOPER'S'
.: UNION SUITS r

;
I !

ROBINSON & DETL0R CO.
ONE BUCK SHIRT HOUSE r

353 Washxnston St. Majestic Theatre Bld.

BuylRlT-BL- U

BLUE RIBBON SODAS
IN THE SIZED PACKAGE

. THAT SUITS YOUR NEEDS '
The tame "Tiny Squares of

iiW- - Baked for YOU
iaithe1 ; -

; I Daylight Factory WIS
i


